
THE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

u.cligicus Services.
The services in the seVerat Churchesof Mont.

ro ,c arc as follow
% PTIST CIIIIRCII.Ftem. J. E.Curymnme. D. D.)".aPtor.

s.anna,h Sarvlce• Imi a. m. and 7 p. m.
s lib th Srlmol . 19m,

Weliomday Ereniuga.

vrtint.Tr CHURCII
Fabbsth Service!
g.tlhath School...

Rev J. FLAT-rimy
Second !Owingin egch Month

bnagadbliely before M.

RPIsTOPAL CifURCII.
P.+l,lth Sasnice.

School.
Week-Day Scrrlecw—Wednerdaya,

—.Rev. J. U Stenvt
10}11a. m. and 2}{ m

P. m.

V I:71111111ST EPISCOPAL__ ....Rev. W. J. Ivan
Sabbath arnica" 10.43 a. m. acid 4:75 p. m
Aahhach School 1 m
Prayer 'Orating, Thar/a-Jaya 491 p.

rqurrMRIAN CEUTICII Rev. J. C 3 Mita.en:uee
........

in stud p, m.
SAnt.th S,hool m,
Yrs, er Alf•rtinc, Thursday Evening. p.

Arrivals and Departures or moils.
=Mr=

Arrintis Arartu
Mon..rose Depot, (Daily,) 600 r. u. 6 '2O o.

• tittorti, 16 00 A.l. r..
WAalnsing,
Tulklintitywk,
Fr,.„ )cvnit.,

" 9 4.i A. Mt. 200 r. m
" 10 00 A. M. 000 P. At

600P. M. 800 A. M

Stution, 700r. M. 700 A. L.

I lau leyton, CD 00 r. a. 700 p.m.
10 00 A. M. 400 r. u.

TM. New York,Tunkliannock, New 'Milford.
on.] Wylusing mails are daily; the Conklin
Station mail will leave on Tuesdays, Thursdays,

Sttordays: ninglionton mail, via Silver
1,1,e, will leave on 'Monday at 0:30 a. tn., s-

-4 ,N and Thursday at Bp. to ; 3leshoppen mail
leave on Mondays, Wednoulays. and Fri-
, Frientlsville mail leaven and returns

T,i,days, Thursdays and Saturdays. The Ring-
kunton mail via. liawleyton, will arrive Tues.
FiaN" 11101.1 ,thIF.and Saturday, at G p. nt.

Leave saute clays at 7 p. in.

cw Mil lord MEM ELME- ,

E. C. Fotommt, Postmaster.
Montrosr, .Tatmary 4, 1873.

Lio. of Nen' Advertisements.
I). W. Searle givra nailer that he has been

ni,r,inted uu auditor in the relate or Ilrnry
AcLert..

Bowman Garrison offers Lis Grocery Store
for,ale or rent.

Peru ion Syrup.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral.
Quarterly Me,•tinq

tire—Gell W. Pt/It IT.
:C., lye of the lay ing of the earner stone of the

H. C. Church.

Notes About Town
%out tpii ced vt•s.t ,rd ith I]

Iktorrk,m. Pre,iaing.

'l'hr (lays in the cre,.k and n).nitl) Ibis
yrar art theE4IIIIC25 ui IRSII.

rh is is the time• to invvst ;our funds in
tLinnek—for they will be hinders monthhence.

eicetion will lie held on the 14th
of ochitirc this year—the second Tmrilae turn-
in:;up as late in the month tt very well can

Our haTv fri uds will like to kart) dud
larori'e trimmin:_, n ill
Ylk lace—which will he used in !Meek a il

t in match the prevailing shack.

A sevintUiuz clip is trarehig a •,i ,t).l
cmtmry victimizing greenhorn. His bsi

ne..
slimes. Give him a aide berth.

Sef itit vont- F.t•AeA —and Pr t 1 nt
df, it .ithout mrvaring over the flt in the pipe
A :dile stood tire at worn arid ne prevent
pain and prescriptions

TT-rewill be servier at St. l'aur,
mirth on Weilnesility evening nvat. October

811'. lire Gen. ii. Kirkland, of Columbia, Pik_
trill roniluct the servitzli. Parisliimu r, plvasi•
circulate.

tnier's niati is out it. the Prpuidiron
this week in Inc nuans. The author ia seeking
cif, sonic one to set a lone to itAnd then brand
Jones a I sing it in the ['lnman school houses
in the county. 'Gay. isn't it?

The 16p.blican say +: "Without any
ru-ti.gna bms, we are glad to say that the Sack-
-7.3t gr ,l',s2,eri are taking the 'hark.eati is both
partie.:" now is it with 'Representative Jones,
Cann:run and "sich?" October will determine.

Mr. Ataddrn of Towanda, was en the
Fair Ground, exhibiting the Eureka Mower.—
•fids machine is highly spoken of by those
who have used it. Mr. Madden informs us that

canvass this county at some future
doF

Thl. week on the new H. R Church
i, progressing-finely. As will be seen by notice

1111001ereaunin, the Corner Stone will be
hot on Friday, next, at one "clock p. at. sod a
con!ial invitation to be present is extended to

The Court grunted an order yeEterday
.r the exhuming of the bodies 01 Margaret and

Miiry ()Marra, tlint a thorough and efficient
mortem examiruttion might take place.—

This is an action in the right direction, and im-
peratively demanded by the circutustancm.

wine-acre of the Montrose Repul•
says that Assenthlynlan Jones has dis-

-I,lled greeter capacity and honesty in the Leg-
i•l ttarl., than any malt lfolit this county. Will
hr plaine state wherein except it was in voting

the "Salary Grab," and engineering the
`;hll.er Divorce Dill" through the House of

Fair passed off about as usuaL The
li•7n' rain onThursday undoubtedly depleted

number somewhat, bollt.in attendance and
or stock. The annual address was de-

-1 iced by the President, James E. Carmalt
We have heard it well spoken of, nud it

,•vident that the speaker had given the sub-
,•-"i careful attention.- lie advocated Farmers
I),,,teization throughout the county.

-. 40
Robert Emitard.

A let ter was received owesturdsy by Memos.
'; A A: I. P. Fuller, from Low S Broth-
c .of New Toro, setting forth that Robert W.
ii,rusol, of this city, was lost overboard during
,tiong pile, on :he 10thof Morel,, in latitude

degrees and rell minutes, longitude 42 degrecv
za.i Sri minutes Trcat,the vessel having sailed on
tar 6th. Robert ware the eldest son of bird.
lt4reerd, of this city, [daughter ofnun. George
Fuller, of Scranton, formerly of iliontraseJ
s of the late Col. IL W. Barnard of the

States Army, who died shout two years
‘‘ace, while in .command of the garrison 'at
Beton Rouge. lie was in his twentieth year,
and possessed rernarkalele abilities, and for one
nf tin age bad seen.much of the world. At the
"P. of cistern he entered Into the government
a.oul school setvice and accompanied the gov-
ernment naval squadron on u cruise around the
"rid. stopping nt nil the foreign ports'of by-
-I.,rtanee. i'referring the merchant service to
tht rural, he withdrew from the lattrr end et

tins or his loss was on a voyaze to China,-
-Scr, n!oh RepteUican.

Fire In Forest Lake.
The dwelling house of Andrew Phelan, of

Forest Lake, and its contents were totally des.
troyed, about ten o'clock an Sunday morning
last, while he and his family were at church.l—

fire is supposed to have originated about
the Chimney, and was under such headway ha
fore discovered that it was impossible to save
anyat the furniture even. Ills loss is estiumb,
tett at ShUQ or $l,OOO. He has an insuranceof
4150.

Bath Pay.
Here is a back pay Item which is rather

pleasantreading. We cutumend it to a eery

few of our old school subscribers:
"A :Ur. Elmore is one of the 'old school' sub-

scribers, of the Kingston Jour/tat. He was thir-
ty-one years in arrears for his paper. Last week
he called upon tuceditor s of the Journal and
'paid up like a man,' and, remarking that he
might not he around verysoon, he paid his sub-
scription ten yearsahead, and another for his
mother for twelve yearsahead." •

A New Counterfeit.
There is a counterfeitafloat of the new issue

of tiny cent currency. It tuts been no skillfully
executed that it is doubtful whether one man in
ten has knowledge of Its existence. It is said it
appeared two da3a after the'genuine. If this be

so, it is evident that some one who had acemss
to the genuine plate must be connected with
those persons who have issued this counterfeit.
The "get up" of the note is almost derfect. No
difference OM be distinguished between the
printing and the engraving of the genuine and
counterfeit,so experts decide by thepaper it is
printed on, and by the "loop" In "p" of Treas-
urer Spinner's name. On theright hand upper
corner of each note will be found the 'owe:Milt
of the loop of this letter. If this is not there
the note iscounterfeit.

Ilarford inslitutv,.
The second meeting of liarford Town Insti-

tute convened at the 'Graded School building,
September 20th, 1873. Session c;rened with
singing and prayer. President, Mr. W. L.
Thatcher, Secretary, pro. tem., Miss Sada Ting-
ley. Mr. Jetirioi iDirecton made some general
remarks. A. very interesting class exercise in
Practical Arithmetic was conducted by Miss
Tingley. Atter recess a class exercise in read-
ing by Mrs. Stroup. A committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a programmefur next meet-
ing. Adjourned at twelve.

P. M. The subject of Orthography was dis-
cussed* Mr. Barre.t.t. A committee appoint-
ed at a previous meeting,submitted a constitu-
tion which was discussed and finally adopted.
Officers elected to serve three months: Mr. IL
C. Barrett, President Miss Agnes Thatcher,
Vice President:. Miss E. P. Gamble, Secretary ;

Mr. W. L. Thatcher, Treasurer. Alter races-,
Mr. H. C. Sweet made SO:1111 remarks on the
subject of giving prizes. Miss Addle Carpenter
read a cotnposition on -Dismal Pimple." Mr.
Thatcher read an ex,client paper tallowed by
praraical remarks on his method 01 teaching
History. Miss Thatcher read an essay "Self
Education." Programme wasannoun d for
nest meeting. Hentarks by directors an ult-

. ers,?lj, eel tostnect Saturday, October ,
robable Murder.
Great excitement prevails in

from the tart that un Situeduy morning, the
bodies of 3lrs. lilargaret D'Ylarra, aged sixty-
live, and her dauginer Mary. aged thirty, were
iound lying close by the track of the D. L. &

W. railroad, within a few feet of the crossing at
3lontrre Depot. They res'ded about three
miles from that station in the township of New
Milton!. Bruises and cuts were found on the
back part.of the head and neck of Mrs. O'Mar-
ra, and several censor bruises on the fare of the
tasty of the daughter. Tire right anti of the
daughter was completely revered at the elbow.
and nearly severed at the shoulder. The left
leg of the mother was nearly revered at the

Suspicion arose that ail might not be
right, and led to a belief of foul phy. Coroner
Halsey was sent fur, nod a Jury railed 01.1 an
invia:iguana had: plare,which elicited sufficient
evidence toeture the arrest of Daniel o'Al:writ.
3 von of Margaret' o'3lsrra, and brother or Ma-
ry, and his hired man, Patrick Irving. Upon
investigation the coroner's juryrentlenal a ver-
dict that these women came to their death by
their hands. The prisoners were taken to

Montroseand committed to jail, and on Mon-
day moaning they had a hearing beforaßsquire
Avery, whirl' lasted until evening, the defense,
however, introducing no evidence. They were
committed to prison to await the action
of tire grand jury at November Term
of Court. We deem it best at this
time not to present through our columns
any of the evidence, either sworn or hearsay,
that the interests of the Commonwealthor that
of the priamers, may not be in any way preju-
diced in the matter, as all proceedings thus far
have born merely preliminary. We have full
confidence that justice will be meted out in this
matter, and wherever guiltattachta correspond-
ing punishment will follow. There must he a
mud jury and probably a petit jury drawn
Cram the citizens of this county, to Ire this case,
arjd we deem it our duty as a journalist at this
time, not to publish anything that will prejudice
the mind of any one. 5:1 that rigid and impar-
tial justicemay be defeated. We have foil con-
fidence in the action of theconimonwealth,that
if these prisoners are guilty they will he ade-
quately punished, and also these prisoners, like
every other, whether innocent or guilty, are
entitled to a fair and impartial trial.

Ova CORRESPONDENCE.

(We Invite our frtennt,from different ton.. to rend no
acme of interest. tend the facto; UVtill 1117214 C thelll.l

Ff7o.lf BOOTHACT URN.
Copious showers of late.
Buckwheat is a full crop. .

Tue last sensation was a slab pile on fire of a
dark night.

Potatoes will be over an avent,ge crop, so Lev
the farmer&

New goods arriving almost daily at the al-
ready well filled store of It. J. Carter's.

James Ilifenbety 'believe is the oldest man
in the township, he is in his eightyfifth

The Jaynes JI hers planted ten acres ofpo•
tatoes the present season, and estimate from
what they have dug the crop will =punt to Sl-
teen hundred bushels.

William Donliinhaa been dangerously ill some
time past, and is attended by Dr. Kent ofAu-
burn Centre, and is doing well. ilday his recov-
ery be speedy and sure-

Pratt Wheeler, of Mesboppen, Wyoming
county, put on one hundred and eighty-four
yards of plaster, first coat, on the new school
house in sevenhours. Who can limit that. ,

•Caldwell Mllicken's farm has overfour miles
of stone wall. The stone was hauled and laid
up mostly by his own bands, and he ishale and
hearty yet. • It wart an unbroken wildeniestr
when blr.'.l.Micken moved on to it, now thara
is well fenced and well cultivated fields; andrut
air of peace and comfort

Rave JA.citcr
South Aubeiro, Sept. 26th, 187

PROM WYOMING VALLEY.
Enrrons OP lintwerser:—On account of

business, we were unable for the past two
weeks to give you items frem this place.

For the past week we have had very bard
frosts, and a great deal of damage to the crops
has been done. Corn has been hurt very bad,
anti the farmers complain that they will not re-
alize more than two-thirds of a crop, when be-
fore the frost they thought they would have a
better crop than they have bad for years. Buck-
wheat has been seriously damaged, largo tields
having been cut by the frost and it is not tilled
to any extent, anti will not pay for cutting, on-
ly fur the straw, which is bad lur the people
living in this vicinity,who depend upon tanners
for their winter supply. The potato crop is
good, better than was expected In the forepart

of the season. They are large, yield well, and
do not rot. We have beard of the potatoes rot-
ting had in different parts of the county,but we
arc not troubled with it here-

Coal is getting surprisingly cheap here. The
Willits; Barre Coal & Iron Company and oth-
ers, to-day announced that enand after Septem-
ber 20th, until turther notice, the retail price of
cual delivered in Wilkes Barre would he $230
for broken, egg, stove or chestnut, and $1 7.i for
pest. The first named amount is a reduction of

$1 30 from the price attempted to be established
some time since, which was four dollars. For
what purpose this step is taken we cannot
authoritatively gay. This price $2 30 is only n
very slight advance over the cost of the coal at
the mulles.

The foundation of Tuttle & Cruser's store tuts
been finished, and the brick masollS are at work
on the outside walls. It will be one of the best
store houses in our town when it is finished.—
We hear of several other stoma to be built this
fall. L.

Kingston, Pa., Sept. 22d, 18;i1.

FROM S Q UEHA NSA DEPOT.

'.lt stiee bath not heen dewl, tho' she slept,
She is now awake, taking note' o` what was

done,
And like a prophet. looking in a glass,

Shall show n hat rotore et ils w err conceived.
And were in pro.gress to he hatched,

But now sllan have no issaantn."
There is no abatement of the excitement here

about Lux's artieleit. T "editor:" In our lo-
cal Journal, have wasted ink, Ii ne and temper.

snarling at Lux. Yon have heard of "a dog
haying the moon." But, nlty all this "Idle" ii
noone is hurt! Why "tiny the moon Is it
thefight in it, or "the titan in it" Unit annoys,
or bo th! "All in the Ca tulogne" or editors, -go
for men," of manna., "As hounds, and grey
hounds. mongrels, spaniels, tuna, are radical all,
by the name of digs. The valued file,
nislies: "The sivith, the shoe, the subtile. As
discriminating nature had, In racL inclosed
Front the hill Ilmt writes them all alike ns d
Some editors. like some dons, "have station on
the v:daed MC," bat only on the common mit,-

logue na nhich all go as tstimrs. Some editors
ive etutlon in the smallest rant. A. men an

as editors iha it names chitchat be writ nitl,nni:l
inizink. Their aims are st3)^!l, Heir tea'',

arc li'.e their adios. They iinen,as
bandy as in mind. named in any

sense, the saying wool I apply tai Coen, that
"the mind It the 1111,1.1, rat' Th.. Mali,

- tnlsing
them all in b weight and worth, i n

Iti:sl, souL They are to liar ".lour)41-
y"taill," what the street organ grind& r is to

11=112=11
{tits ground out. (tr, they are l , th,

in it ter. printed, as is the,ape setter to the
thonglit estws..sed in the emnposi.i.to Ito set, in
order, to be print. d. Such an "editor"
ly, a practical printer, putting before a con, 11111

4tmll matters as he may -select," or have
, prepared tor'ltitn, news, in 1•n 1111.

lion, advertisement. or the like. I sn hr.
very good. But when such pg•r:ons tio•
work of editing, In the ordinary sense of the

teem in.do• sad e ,Irk of. it. Such n man.
thinking he should say so.nething

' ocrasionally. at Was:. been "he is ar, phh/r.-

is in -danger of injuring Itim-elf, if that be all
he ',jay, or can do, and gen. rail', it is all. I; h.

1191 Lis /11khitioit. and they ,1,.
not look for "1..,.utters' from him. They kw),

Le is not <melted or sued work. If be sent:
not WS "organ" stilt their a•lvert isein 1.21,i .p.
erly 7tlisplayed," he does all Mei ask. Vat:ne-
tt:nes a young nlitur, for lack of judgment, tit

Isar desire to please a seenting friend, may ml
mit into "the organ" a few toms which may in•
jute the "organ" and "tile minder," too. Bat.
should.rome one wishing to display spleen, get

the better of the editor of such tut /gam art!.
in editorial type, and column, virtually do the
"editor and proprietor" harm, let readers he
chardable. The position of "editor" is, often
trying. Either in attempts at criteising, or in
printing those of ollwrs, nn inexperienced edi-
tor should he careful. Self-contident youths
are in danger of being merely vain, and of mis-
taking that for menial ability. Then they he.
gin to display 111 temper towards those front
whoa they differ. Nest, they indulge in abus-
ive epithets, and thus, display their real value
to he very little. An editor am be plain, out-
spoken, and fearless, and be a gentleman. The
ability to use slang. alause,loafers' language and
logic, in never mistaken by sensible people, for
anythingbut what it is. Abuse is not refuta-
tion, and it can !dense only the vulgar and 11155
minded. When vulgarism, abuse anti retail
slang, are resurted to, for lack of either witsnr-
mstn, or wisdom, anti all those, just because
the denim to say something in opposition to
one. is felt, and the inability to say it decently,
is keenly felt, be assured that, the attempt is fu-
tile. "Wit," "sarcasm." and 'good-natured rid-
lenle,",are evidence of a far better spirit, and
case, than the use of ill tempered lish-market

People never use abusive words,
and display rage, unless they are de.sperately
distressed abd used up:

The youngeditor of our Sono/Mon no Joarrd,
will real this to profit, Ile is "another Daniel
conic to Judgment" on Lot. Duubtlms he
thought he should say something to please a.
class of his readers- For his sake, I hope he
has not many such as his illmatured attack up-
on Los, could please. Lux is of opinion that
the bit of abusereferetl to to our.7oarrtaiMiould
not he in the editor's column. Surely the edi-
tor has mom PRIDE than to write such cheap
stuff, and he will be ashamed of it on "sober
second thoUght."

If any one may judge himselfreasonably, li-
able of being intended as dtserving'aity criti-
cisms Lux has made; be presumed that the
DEstoenaT would 'Minh the self-judged one
space tor purgation. There is no need for ban-
dying of hard wools at Luz, if there 'JO nobody
hurt. If Lot be only "an imbecile," why should
two redoubtable "Editors," and one "Itarron."
aim their heaviest metal at Ids bead? • The fact
is. the letter of Luz did cause more than a
commotion I 0 the community, and is felt to be
more than `"imbecile sarcasm.", And_ this re-
minds Lite of a little story. tl.n Irishman was
about to be put upon !nal. Ile was Malatfir.
great ado and was mortal to tears. A pied
hearted by-stander attempted to console.Patby
assuring him tb tt he 4110U111 have Justice done
him. "Aihrb, by the powers," said Fat,:"that's
gist what I'm afenid of." •+lie that is ofthe
truth, tomtit to thettykt, that his deeds may
be made manifest." He that &null evil avoid--
etb the light, lest his deeds should be reproved."
Therefore, let there Gs light

Does the Surgathanna Journal attempt to

charm ton the doing of anything Lox condenuts
or to dissent from anything Lox approves!
Why not do so in decent English? Dues the

I Jour/MI defeud with Pride, the "!tiny" tactics,
In National, state, village, church, or business
transactions? Is it "imbecile" in one, to repro.

4tstichmorality, anti such moralists, If to do
o t more ldingly, he do prefer, if it be knoni•

tube 'willful, to attack those tacticians on the
Spot whereon they practice them? • None but
"the galled Jades do ,Apce." Let them wince.
The medical diagnoso4will press the suspected
spot. If the patient trettee,the doctor bus found
"the son! spit." LUX his discovered more sore
heads than he imagined, diagnosing .never so
gently. "Feeling the enemy," is tr pettliarly

• • loi;ited- • •e.ep.eing practice. Mang' Alits %tuts
Spots, should lie apply the medicine?or Shall he
ask the patient to apply it? The first dose will,
at least, proven.. recurrence of the malady. It
is "de so 110 more," what you think Lux has
found you doing, and, du not tell any one, "he
meant toe."

Oil Wt. that "a Ring has been made in the
shops, and in town, for the purpose of "ringing
In" again, the ex-master Mechanic, to his late

position, or ter one higher, as a lower seat, he
conlii not, with a sense of his dignity, accept.—
fitrange movements have attraeted the atten-
tion of the workmen. Much shop tettgraphisp,
signs, whispolngs, much commotion, repeated
visits of a certain interested party, etc., have

been noted. This, lam inclined to doubt, for

several reasons. 1, The late incumbent express-
ed great pleasure at having the opportunity of

resigning, anal, of his resignation being accepted
without urging. Ile had been contemplating
the act for three years, it mute appears. Ile is
well on in life, anal is above needing to work,
having plenty laid- up for many years, enabling

him lA, take his ease. It is even generous in
him, to make way for others, while he eau have
time to enjoy lite, and be flee from the irrita-
tions and heavy responsibilities of a colleen'
which must Increase in every way, as he must

decrease, in mental anal physical strength.—
iewed in this light, there is a magnaminity

about his as ithdrawal, which is Seldom equaled,
but is worthy offrequent imitation. Some men,

like certain trees, die .it the lop, other; indicate
decay generally. }lea or rynnLlr temperament
well halatwad faculties,who have never espend-
tot their strength ofhotly upon dis.dpations, ur

" their minds upon desultory objects anal side

issues, find reservoirs of strength In old age,

and In mind, if not in body "are well liking."
In railroading. as in sea navigation, clear "head

are indeNpensilde, to avoid disaster;
The aria ,nssoratioo, cool systsos,

are its chief elements of success. Mere"utility
men' are far foam the sleshh rota, although they
are.there, as else W hert,,aph ho think "they aretite
men." They piny their parts, in roasting, as

similar men do in every concern of life,but the
part, ate subordinate. There is less need for
ornamental men,ligeredicads, in machine shops,
than in almost any other plates one min think
of. A mere aye rwer is hardly neceasarY in a

well ordered railroad establishmenk The
clang( in etrdirs here, is but a part in a

nt w, and mote tit iiitarian style ot management.
The new ummteerseompose an integral part or
Eh et plan. They (void neither he renteved, nor
subordinated to those acquaihted only with for-
mer tnetito.Sn. and either unable, or an wining,to
C to aldValkin;z, and More thoiolltAt or

of mill delall. Tlit, se men were 1.1

rolled here by mere fsvor, berarse of porsonni
IkingA. nor bet-anse of personal or -ring Inter-

Th,rt !ore ill. ammult of NuLli it:nut:lice
1"//:141 1/115t.:.1 1111'111 nor re-3eat ally -ring- 6cvor•

.111 y petitainiog roan avithin, or without
thi• hy chirrrc, I:::a.ders, favorites, or
:11,y on, else, could, as it incai. With on:

uterlital r•p:unuc_. at Lead i;oarters. now
and cc I:y shouht, local 191.11, wen, person-

the pl nis ni "the
Erie lionrd" ,ii 21, 10 1.21111 in rescind them, la,

ause a vaka-11 patron or -crridin parlir.a had
leave I'' rer-ign hni Any ouch iron at
reinwating the es master mechanic., mina ap-
pear rot It.lile, but iojot lot, to hint• and witrly

cc ii) tort he i.roceedi d •'tine: tne into
ccc trien !::* is a "p: ii:i'.ll" hieit nnc Bahl, to

I•c;c.g I.y Sulu L tiltou pray.
ld:X.

Business Locals

T 1t n Corner Slone of the new M. E. (lurch.
Montt,4e, n ill lie luid, with Nils 'print,-
cto-utnonies, on Fritiuy, Oct. 3.1, sit 1 o t lock p.

Flo; I. T. Walker, of Scranton, will deliver
an address on the oeitaiiiiia. Several o.lter di,

tiovi<lied diviatat will be pre.cnt and ac.ist in
the <. r' The public ~:nrrallp are invited
10 attend. NI. Pastor.

IFA 3l'. W ANTS A 13,TT1,E of WHISKEY, let
him bey it and take it hone liken man, and ind
.menk IMn.e with n bottle of -Bit tom" or
"Cordial." and pretend that it Is medicine. Ifhe
wants a ionic that is something better than a
tent latrary stimulant, he should get a bottle of
Peruvian Synto, l of Iron Tonic,) that will vita-
lize the blood and give durable strength to the

wi

SICKNE.Sis nu affliction that waits on tif; all.
None are exempt and there are none but need
relief from its attacks. Whoever can funds!)
this becomes one benefactor. A CM,,letiols
prevails that Dr. Ayer does it. Disordets of
the blood leave been healed by his Sarsaparilla,
and affections ut the lungs by his ('berry Pt-c-
-torsi too frequently and too distinctly- to be
disputed, Ills Ague Cove is said, by these wito
use It, to never tail. Header, if you must have
medical aid, take the heist of •tnetlicine. Poor
remedies are dear as good arecheap, at any
prier you have to pay for thou.—[Charkatun
Lb/trier.] —1 w.

QrAITTERLY 5/ EVTINI4.—The third Quarterly
Meeting litr this Continenceyear, will be held
in the M. E. Church in ILIA I,4otlgh, on Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 4th and:ills. lb.v. J. L.
Race, of Tunkfiannock, will ph-side. urea(bloc
Saturday, at 2.30 o'clock, p. to., to the followed
by the Quarterly Conference.

Prayer meeting Saturday evening, Love
Feast ounday morning at 0 o'clock. Preaching
at the usual hour byBrother RAN, tobe follow-
ed by the Sacrament of the Lord's Simper.—
Preaching by Brother Race aptiu in the even-
ing.

W. J. Juno, Pastor.
3lontrose, Pa., Oct. Ist, ma.
Loss nv Futte..—On Saturday, August 80th,

toy house was entirely consumed by fire to-
gether with the greater portion of the contents.
I was (brine:ltch? vitti A. W. :Stiles, of
the New Million! agency, in the Ohl jto'al In.
semen company. I at once notified Mr.
Stiles of the Mss, and he gave the matter his
immediate attentMn. Ana , as usual with
Agrnv, heat once adjusted the iws, I receiv-
ing my mines in tell to the mien; of the inset,
once in just one week. I can recommend all
who have property to insure, to Insure with A.
W. Stilt*, us you will he sure to meet- with hon-
est and prompt settlentents.

GEO, W. ParrEn.
Harlhed, Pa., Sept. 11, 1878.

Famt Ourreatsat the Keystone Saloon.
Sept., &1, 1873.—tt GEO. C. GILL

FIVE ITONDRED DOLLARS REWARD
The National Board of Underwriters hereby

offersa reward of Are hundred dollars fir the
detection, conviction. and punishment of par-
ties charged with the crime of arson, In tiring
the premisesrituals: in Great Bend, Pa., owned
try F. Churchill, and occupied by Mrs.- M. P.
Rom, on Angier( 3d, Int Said reward will be
paid mmiy on mine proof being furnished the Ex-
ecutive Committee, of the conviction and actual
punklinient of chid erituhuils.

By order of the Executive Cern:nine.,
PrErnms; Cuow Cheir.aln.

New York, Sept. 44th, 1871—wr

SHEEP Appraiser's 'flanks justprinted at this
office.

DR. GAMINS TAR REM DIES give tone to
your system.

New Int of Mink Notes Just printed, and
for sale at this office.

rILESTI Ovsrvms hava comnieneed arriving at
the Keystone salooll. OEO. 0, HALL.

Sept., 3A.1, 1873.—tr.

PAULI:RS, AND OTREIteI: •
When you come to town on businens, or oth-

er porpo ,es, drop into Won:leen Lunch Itoonta,
(under the Postothee,) and get a -good square
meal," chenp. Bread, plus, and rakes on baud.

Aug. 27. F. G. lirosnnn.

CLAIRVOYANT EgANINATIONS, PRYIE!
By Dr E. F. Butterfield, at the Corrarty

)lunar, BinOnonton, itVedreadity, Thum
Friday uud is'atitrday, October 8,.11, 10, and IL
Anl one Suffering rnan any disenee, however
obscure. can, by railing on the Dctor, have a
elvar and tafaitive statement of their condition
and symptiona, without any questions !mina
naked. Let those call who are not satisfied with
the nature and condition of theirfllsf ages.

Cittnerlt, Piles, etc, n specialty
Sept. 17.41w.

The Sunday School Institute ibr Wya!using
District, will convene in the M. E. Church,
Tunkhannock, Pu., Oct. nth, 1573, at? o'clock
p. m . to (Muting ,• the two days next following.
Rev. Y. M. Freeman, of New York city,
conduct the Institute, aided by our P. If, Rev.
L. Pees. Pastors of the district will see by the
pro:minute sirewlv in t;teir -hands, that work
has been. assigned to each. Anti the honor lies
itt atling will enr part. The exercise will con-
sist in addresscs, dkeilisiOn, etc., inter-
spersed with singing and prayer. A. good anti
profitable time is expected.

TOWER. Seey
Skinner's Eddy. Sept. 2,ltb, 1873.

A \Tomo:neut. INVENTION RECENTLY PAT-
ENTED. —An elegant little instrument which
combines twelve practically useful took, viz:—
Pocket little, Pelt, Ruler, Square, Bevel, Screw
Driver, t hisel, Congeo.s, ;Scissors, &num Bole
Cutter, Pape. Knife, Eraser, end I't•ncil Shar-
pener The :wtiele is 'nude of steel and evi-
den; ly diu;o4e. Ageats are wanted in every
town. 1. 11" ropri..DlT'g oiler to send steel pol-
ished post paid by mail for tifly cents. Silver
plated, use dollar. Gold platsal, two dollars.—
Persons desiring an agency or to obtain the
took should apply at once. The proper ad-
dre,4 is Combination Tied Co., 124 Nassau
Now Viol:. Al-.'' the new Revolver Lielitnine
Trap, "loch w nide up like a elicit. hills Bats
Goplwrs. Squirrels, 31 lee, &cand throng them
an.ey nod .eta itself ns IpliCk as the name

Doe trap Stilt by exprem fur one (MI-
MI.

Montrose Sept. 24, I117:1-2w.

To THE CITYMNS op PENNSYLVANIA
Your attems/11 is especially incited to the fact

That the National Banks are now prepa nal to
receive subscriptions to the Capital Stock of the
Centennial Hoard of Finance. The hinds ma-
rred Irom tilts source arc to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the Internal Exhi-
bition, and the expenses connected with the
same. It is isintidenly believed that the Key-
stone State will be represented by the name of
evert citizen alive to patriotic commemoration
of the one inuoireth bil-th-day of the nation.—
The shan, of stock are offered for $lO eachAnd
so! •rtlicri n ill nu•ive a handsomely steel en-
:traced Certificate of Stoek, suitable fitr !ranting
and presers atinn as national memorial.

at the rate of six per cent.pet annum
o ill he paidon all payments of Centennial Stock
from date• ul payment to January 1, 18111.

Sid,Acrilwr;v:no are not new a National Bank
eon moot a check or post office order to the un-
.leNigned.

FHEIiK Fu %LES, TITHSIH-Cr.
W. 1.1 Wutuut St., Mina&!plan.

F,0. 2 , leq:S.

aunti LINT —The following is A list of Tr s.
rr+t• Jaren, iirsiris for tlte Adjourned Court tr.
,ommenceut Montrose,September 29th, 12170:

Fir.d
Imm—Siln+ Jagff,rr, Daniel C. Low

unit—!3-

P,r0,.1.1.,-;l—lZ,.bert W. Ucre, )lases Caldwell
i•0111.. Wavy.
I lrel4ewaler—Roltert Kent,Wrn. B. Melhuish.
Cliovonut—Thunuts IL Donley

Ihmd IVlleox, Thomas
Guna, Ilenry Ingham.

llarfor.l—Vernon Vyi!liam Patter-
W.ll,

.1:1aCtIll-Smith L. French, Leander C. Ben-
gom.

I,:abroß—.George C. 'lsmFon. '
I.ilwray—Dank! D. Stanford.
Lenny—john Conrad, Charles W. Conrad,Ly-

roan 11,11,Jonn Clark, Sanmel S Benjamin,
X1,.0 truce-1 high McCollum.
Nvw Mi;ronl t ix—E. P. Bradford, Simeon

Burdick. Henry C. Moxley.
Nen. Milford born—Norman Butterfield.

;' t lnkland—Calvin Brush.
Rusti—D•tvid (.o1 vin.
Springville—EttptrC. Ely.
Silver Lake—E. Wentz Sitectaker.
SutvimItanna I)epot--BenJaminGregory

Stfelud Week.
Auburn—Michael MeGavin, Henry L. Lott.
Brooklyn—Georee W. Sterling.

rTortl—latte Morgan, jr.
Hornbill—Henry F.Bennett.
Fare .t Lake—l:ono. Kane.
Franklin—John It Pierson,Gllbert H. Smith.
Grott Boot purer—Janws 11. Shovel!, Mile

Gontsay, Henry Ackert. '
Gibson—Samuel It. llohnrs.
140o:11—Amos V. TBfilmy,
Harmony—Thomas .1. Nicholson.

Iteii.Boll-0114.4. W. Esterbrooks, Jas. Y. Pot-
ter.

.lepoir.--Erdirinin P. Howe.
Lathrop-I, ,encLenox—B:ivid G. Black,Alpitens S.Beniantin.
Little MendowA—John li Roble.
Ili.lilletown=joltn Britton. Frank Keenan

Muer Pliillips. George .Tones. '
M(unroße—Josepitus Bovil„loslinn li. Corwin.
New 31iltbni boro.—Willinm Smith.
New I.llllford twp.—John Truesdell.

. Onkland—Charles Lyons, Sylvester U. Es-
terbrooks.

Spring,Tille—James11 Lyman.
Silver Lake—Henry 11. Skinncr,Wm. Meeker,

jr.
Snsf Dopnt —Thnnuns Furnan
Thomson—SyI vebter King.

.11X.ALX4.1.1LX.M.C3-X3 ES.

3tAIN—ALI.EN—At the house of the bride's
tetlu in Danek, Sept. 24th, by Rev. A. 0.
Warren, John I. Main, and Miss Besssie M.
Alien, both at Ithuock. [The printers were
nut forgotten.]

Monosx—pnossos—ln Lathrop, hy Rev. Jas.
Simons, A.Milson Morgan, and Miss Lizzie
Brunson, both of Hillsdale, Pa.

•

MEittrf.E—ST (MEV ANT-1 Rus h, septem•
ber Pith, by Elder 11. 11. Gray, John Meriele,
of Rush, and Mrs. Sarah L Stutderant, of
East Spring Hill. Pa.

PAnstgum—lmwis—ln Liberty, at the house
of the bride's rather, Mr. North, by Rev Geo.
C. Andrews, Andrew A. Parmelee, of Bing-
hamton, N. Y., and Mr. Addle North Lew.
is.' •

X:PIEL.OLTMICia.

FLtjv—At Fairdale, Sept. ?,3,1873. at the rta-
naddeute of Daniel Fluff, Miss Mary -.Flat
aged 78'years, 0 mouths, and twenty days;

Tervs-;-In ilopbottnm, Sept 4th, 1873, Erim.t
Albert,only son ofAlbert anti Amelia Titus
aged 2 years, 3 months, and 24 days.

BABCOCK—In Willtestutrre, Sept. 9th, of brain
fever, L. U. Babcock, formerly of Blontrose,
aged 42 years.

,Beer-In fairdale, at the residence of her bro-
ther, Tuesday, Sept. 1230, --Miss Mary Hug,
aged 78 'Scant, 0 months and 20 days.

GREET, UNITED:sr/4:gs. TE/k.-00.,,
BURNS & NICHOLS, A118;

Montrose. Pa. ."- •r
This Tft is pat up lo AIttn(IIII.7INCANISTRIIS

“111,k;r. 11is4ttr .ra rrr v.ituulnIts full ,struujth, width Is cortallit)

,t ,tr and zot a can awl try Its merits.
B .JUNS 6 ticnoLs.

Illoutruse, July 16,1373.—U.

N jit"irtAncraiENT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. IstmWs Javan' Stand,

liVbe lar,:er and hitter wen* of the following
gouda Will he found than eleeerheto to

Nurthern eennajltunik:

FINE AMERICAN WATCIIES.
JEWELRY & CLOCKS.

SOLID SILVER & PLATED WARE.
(OF ALL KINDS,(

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
DIAMOND SPECTACLES

and a irertentl oriortment of ‘lll-1.1 Merchandlee,
Sheet M .rte, Violin Stringy, etc. etc.

MI Pine Watch Repairing 'Sewing Machines and Or
a.dgone, pia u•., by galls Repaired by

L. 1.1. Y. Medalist,

ik.. Brio'Mash.
Sept. to. 1 lin-i T Muntrove. Pa

ABEL rruRRELL,
DRUGGIST,

colectroes , oxiack.•43...
eontimially on,iving NEW tltititni,and keep, con-

tinually oil hood a Mil anddrab-able amoorttneiltof
nine llitUtin. MEDR l 7 KS, t II K M ICA I.S.Paint, 01 is
Dymond', ThAe, Smei and oilier groceries. hione-
ware, nail piper, fruit fare, mirror* lamp,
chimney, k• r..-cu... mat:Lowry It., tanner.' oil. 00.41.1.
foot ufi, radioed Witch- Oil, oil for lantern, oil for

VI tunellin,,Olive 011.6p,tal Oil. SpirltaiTorycli-
-1.10,1aralphen.t a unq hied.'. itiegar.Poterb Com...ni-
trated Lye AI le 14,w,,Tr...., Supporter, Medical
In.trualcut, Shoolder %% hi) .. Once !Imola
Cartridge, Ponder, ohm, Load. 41 it CapeAllattlng
Ponder and Purr, Vioni.c 'nixing, init.p.m, ill or,
Fifes. etc., Fi•h Honk-at dLince.lter andTolley Sonya,
HairOil, flair If ,lorvre. and hale Dyer Itrualma,
Punnet Knive, opectaclo,iiilver and triter
Spoon, Fort, Knit ea, Lied t et An Itice. a gener-
al aerortlilt[lt of

FANCY JEK EMIT. and PERFUMERY.
All lhel railing and beet kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people are Invited total' et the Drugand Variety

Store of ABEL
Feb. 1. 11573. EStabll.hell 1115.

THE EAGLE

.

•-

: - • : .

BURNS cf: .37CIRILS, PRuppteroia.

SIGN or rut GOLDEN EAGLE AND VoIrrAE,

1121z-icar. Thacz•za.tz- came,-
-4)

We dcelre topay to the public that nor rtnre in Well
omaked north Drug., Medicine., Paint., Oil., Varulolt,
Bruchor, Comb.. Perfumery, lanry Arhlclee, DTI:I.HDmry and patent preparation., endall other a tPles nen
ally kepi In dial Mu.. drug storm, •We guarantee our
good. penuineand ot.the hem quality. and will he, cold
at low price, for tails. EerpettlllEy Yon.

A. E. tttlltNS,
Moutrenta. Feb. 20,1F13. AMOS NICHOLS.

ISStcolata,-vsneire).

LARGE LoT BUTTER POTS, JAas, ETC

At Lower Prima than Ever Before. Also,

WHITE GRANITE & ROCKINOHAIt WARE
CHEAP, at

LYONS, DELSM, et CO.'S

,alt, Stetit,
By tho barrel, bushel. or pound.

Ashton Salt 1341 ' and Llttle metry
and Syracuse gutter Salt.

Also-Fine Table SALT in boxes & bags
LYONS, DBMI]E, a CO

3LJ CO "ET .

Very best Double Extra, as
well as Lower Grades, at
prays as low as the lowest.

A7.140. OAT FINAL, OSAIIAEI
FLOF K. Cum Meal Hee Flour, Men
Flour, nod crushed Wh^st.

CRACKEILS AND CAKES
OF MANY RI os:

LYONS. DRUZ, & CO

11.01E3d3, ' Bl -11 0edoet.,
TO REIT EVERYBODY.

Grew, Jarutn. Englloh IFlrenicfned, imp•tint.
Twanky. rte. home as low net AO c. nts-per potaud.and
ny to the beat grades to bo had.

LYONS. DRAKE. & CO.

4Cckl"ree-
Rio. M.riol)bo. Java, -and liocho.

Frovh Rooptod Caicos ; oronnd It dooltod withouttrims
than%

LYONS. DRAKE, & CO.
Montrone, Sept. 3.1873.-4”.

TIME TESTS THE MERITS CF ALL THINGS.
1840. For Over Thirty Tear& 1873.

PERRY DAVIS' .'

PAIN-KILLER
~,AS been teeted In ever, '‘nriety of ellmete, and

elovert every tutlon known to ril,h,llllA. It
le Itientl.tent eon/proton and Ineetlmilsle friend of
the voloslonery nod the traveler,ow therem or I •nd.end
no one eheold trevel Ott nor Jokier.. RIM,. trillteuf

nine," the PAIN.KILLEII woe first lotrulocirt. and
met earnroteh exten•tve sun, untny Lintevids,
rirozoreeer. nod other*maim haver brvn parted to tha
putole. hat not ooe of them- har otestand the truly
entlallet 'landing of thePAIN-HILLCII,.

vv.= IS-VEMSO t
It to becutse RASTA' PAIN•RILLER Itwhat It chirps

tobee Reliever of rata.
Its Rlerlli Are Unsurpassed.' -

If you ateonfrOtluerotit INTERNAL -PAIN. Turoty
ro Mir y Drops illaLi r err altntat. luotoptly
ore YOU. There to niattlog to vtittal It tot
Celle, Cramps, Epasinst Hostkbvira. Diodes, Dys

eatery, "biz: W had in tae Dowels, Soar
Stomach, Dyspepsia, tack Zeal.

ache. Ste.
in eeetbm• of the couutry hero FEVER AND

AGEE prevail*. tnere to tinremedy held lo ' greater e,
teem.. Verrone traveling should keep It by theta. A
tow drops. In writer. u d preeent Olckuess ur beirol
trouble, from change' of water.

Fromforeign eountries the collo far PAIN•RILLER
are great. 1110 Nona to Cure Chulem whenell other
Remedies Pall. '

When uteri externally ao a Lir:lntent. nothing gives
quickest...a la. Bum. Cuts, Bru.res, tipratur, Btlor4
trona Ihrecto. sad SCaldo.

Itrelooreottre ere. mud the wound heals Ilko ordinary
~". .drmi ng with 111IEUSIATLS, (WET,. or
'NFXRALGIA. II not a puntivo mire, they and the
PAIN-511.1. 11glee, them,relief wilco uu other Irina:lly

.

it itiniorriorr itunr yurot,AcoprOPrleWx4 . •
Every tionpie.icon iar +anoint hout, . It al 411111, and pp.

ply Iton t•in Ong attach of any Pain. I, tri,l Ore
etwury rollmt, end.oare hour, of onrrerlu".. • •
D.not trilluwith yountirea by tratinu untriedTyrea

Ito it'dyou all far and get the gehalun Palrt.l:ll-
- no many uorthievo ,e0,400011 are rotoolpted to be
sold on the great reputation tit thin- sabtablo medicine,

Wilbert Innsaccompany each bottle. Ptlce•tactv.,
&O rte., and it, per bottle.

•

:opt.

The Markete.
Financial

Nr.w Yong, Sept. Saturday iB.
The money market was very tight, and with

many money was out of reach, at any rate.—
Sn reuntar sgorrs an, named pubnely, tho
transtictiplis being between individuals and
private hankers. Some short loans on govern-
ments have been made in small amounts at
per cent. Other loans. haring longer to run
range between 15 and 24 per cent., but every-
thing is so nitwit at sea that there are lew buy-
ers and 'vs decline to name any definite rates.

Gold was unsettled and excited, opening at
11444,and during the day went as high as 115%but fell again at the close to the opening figure,

an advance of 1

New York Produce Market
Corrected weekly by Hording., iTrvflen,di Co

325 WusUingtott St., New- York.

Butter, tub
tail

Cheese, dairy, per 1b....
" factory"

Ems, per doz .........

Floor, per barrel
Core meal.
Wheat, per Insultei
Rye
()ma

Corn
erep of 1872....

Tallow "

Lard per lb
Potatoes per bbl
Apple.‘
Turkeys p. lb
Chirkeus "

.....

Ducks "

32
8g485

113;a412
12q011:

2'(p 2i
7 75C010 00
8.21)01.to
taco C 3

030.94
476_00
WWI
41Q43Pa83.4
80113.

3 nowt no
8.5004.00

Isom

rdiscellancons.

foal Estate ter Sale.
The Subscriber offers for sale the11following Real Estate, to wit:.

TILE FARM
L•nowt as "Robert 11..5re Farm.," situate inBridgelrister tulrtkeLlp, to.nt 1/111.1
cAnt •;f \icntron• Bonrn••h, cnotaleing IXO sore" of excrllrtrt ••r»•r andgrain Lend about it,3 IitTCS of tile/tr.
4 7,1 ,4.1r.rm boo and outbuildlogo. a flue orchard nichoice fruit, well watered. and adapted fur dairyingt;tork. dairy fixture, nod laming otenrils,
will be rudd the bezel if cleared, tinits• pr•yluna
ly dirpamd of.

• • ...ALSO, A 1701:SE AND LOT
situate In the Borortgb of New Dlflfonl,EioseplehationComity. K.. pleasantly lora triton the Main street, heat
the relive or the town. Lot GO( (cm front, a goodeon.Irent,it two-story dcreilleg. a good sized garden'apot,and a Convenient wolf of goo.' mulct.

ALSO A FARM OF FIFTY ACRES.,
onefourth of a mile from the borough of Nei.word.23acrea improved. nod the hatanee well tlmbiied.pillses
tally with chertnot and hemlock. 41. good alai° feel.barn,mida thrifty y°nog orchard.

ALSO TRH HOTEL PROPEETT
known ae the CHAMBERLIN HOTEL. In Gibson int
low, stoqinehanna Co.. Pa.. coal:110)yr fit) acrra of line,.molt lc improt ed. mi. lt lintel, Wagon llsnes• and 'ant.*

convenient. eiehter as a 'Anatol' tarplainand dairy
ALSO A T/LSTILLECTIT,„.

for the manufactureof Cide• Dram-I,p,lif good-rampingorder, fately °crowed by It.C. Ya • deeessed.and aboutnit perch., of land adjacent to theaforesaid hotel prop•crty.
W01*1133.1151

tondo Nix,. to omit the porchorer. noon good regority.-For port lculars inquire of R. 13, Hawley. Dexeceeegro,llontrobo Pa. or of the solocrther oo the HewMoore Farm. Bridgeonter. Pa.

JOIL'I
April 30. 1871.-tf.

V 3LUABLE FARM
Zicor.

The 9obreriber offers for wOo the valuable tine knownthe
••Susszayor® .IVoletoo..*

Sabi tam la nue& tho must desirable Inthe County
nal I. luatoltall) situated In tin village of branmerstnotaneio.tom Iwoos. Pa. There tsa good Stunt,

poiriog )hill, Mill. Planter Mill.and tilseksitilthrahnp Inraid Villa,. The Tarr ie directly on the lineof the Il L. k gunman.lg from thodepot InNov Illrottl.4 0011 old,Ulan tar NYWTIAN},E. kic.atrho flrrol 11.•nd ennttons aerekbria LSOacres Improved; I. coil ',ratan:4.4l%ll,ga ohenator .0r...r rnoalor ,Ismitah It, and a neaer•tallielt supp y
of water curtvryni la pinta to•he bnase. ham.and mt.Ise yard; ; it la well (aorta!, and übdor 110,a1 enitivatta+.IP WriladOPtlYi to growing etalo, and is cell fitted r eef
stock 0, dairying. There la a large and cosiyealeot

nonly patoted.and a beanilfal feint yard withbhrubbary. a larva bnrra barn, a largo carriage sod toot
arn. a lartte cattle ban with too cattle lards, ample

sheds and tumbled for feeding te.wir rn atabliug eon.. 3email hay baron, Ica bones. brit k smoke bount, Curti-boom.. and or”lattab, of you tat Unit.
Ilia subscriberalao bat 3 hMAIL.BII. Fang thatPc will fell. THitale of payment outdo easy, -Foe- Intfonts.almt address . ,

R. L. SUTPERIT,_
Ifilfurd, Su.4iychanna. Cotmty.-P•Aupast tea, 1873.—Gpx.

NEW GOODS.'.
Thrre~ttt,rixte,,ndtizeiltoliteerfrumrilltlett,ureliniblshietVed
son. Jr...ntLasrpirtlle Centre , arrlt °elLinvite/ell toutIsla the riswelu withas &gra* misty or -

DRY' GOO.'DSI—'

GROOM:1E81;1
BOOTS f.f.: SHOES !

- HARD-TOAR,E ! !

CROCKERY! cre.

As cee he toned clean bere,ape at esL‘estrehie.Priese

O.lYt. Cram% '"
•

faardile Calder. Pe.. Marsh .41:157A"r
.

17Olt SALE—Ttio tarot late 01.33411mi AI.
fled, situated about halt' 4 WOO WCSt

of MontfuSe Depot, la Ilrudidyn lish.lp;con-,
mining obont 'lll neyes ot - laud mostly ;xoprov-
ed. Inquire of tlio undeniignetY, -.executor 4/1,
said estate, at 'New 3111tbrd, .

firadcrr Ammar.
New)lilford, Jan.25, .

For Saloor to Lot. --Tt
littek=, of the Cotiwoid

loquirp -of WILSON J. TURIIELL, '
NA,. 17, 15:.1.-lvi• Frlealayillt; Ya.

Miscellaneous. Commission Merchants.

yovrTtosE RA ILWAY.—Arrangement or 'hair./
To take ceoct on Moudal. Jnau end. IST:. iMifIL.EB3EI -

PAID- FOR. BUTTER1=1!
ECIEME

ljp Tritium
12217=1:13

...... ...11riduewater

.. . . .. .... Cool*4
V) 50 limiter/. In:19 5 10

140 500 1/1250tk 01121 520
1411 G30.... .. ....Tylor't ...

.......050 SZI !
150 540 epringrille......— 040 5lOl200 540 Zinn 020 5101
215 6.50 2rer)•6 "" " ! The Highest cosh price priki for Mater at
1 t,) 0110 ....... .... I.rmun 910 4 4)1 ,
285 13 111 1.010.8 k 900 43) C Yew York Quotutions, us s guide.
245 520 ... .. . . Ilarcje s,l 4 :'11 A. G. CIL3IOIIE & CO.
815 515. T0t1k15251/ock 21 35 3:32 - -June 18th, 18n.•:--tr.

All train.connect et Tankhantoock with Fs. & N. Y.
R. IL gutre north aLs.l south. J A3.1. BLAKHriI I:ii.

. tiupt. 24., Ur& . 222:210ent.

apreescs &Loo,
MONTROSE. ed.

X. M.C)WP:TaII3., •

OLTERAL
•

Produce and Comm'Colon Pierclutut.

77 Del St., New York.

ceeetrufiente eolteited and return,. made Immediate
ly ov sale of good.. Scud fur +hippingcards and Mau

Pfereneex
Natinnat Park Bank of Now Ynrk.
Nnr,hinror Itank of ;s:ro, York,
Na•onn National flank of boor York.
Lone Wand Bank of Brooklyn. N. Y.

lal'a.-2/n•.


